
This Promotion is conducted by Accel Entertainment Gaming, LLC  (“Accel”),  located at 140 Tower  Drive, Burr Ridge,  IL, 60527, 

and  (“Location”), located at 

 (address), together the “Sponsors.” Participants in 

Promotion must be at least twenty-one (21) years of age. A copy of your identification will be made in order to redeem prize(s). 

Sponsors reserve the right in their sole discretion to disqualify any Participant for any reason, and to terminate, modify or suspend 

the Promotion at any time for any reason. No purchase is necessary to enter, nor will a purchase improve or increase a Participant’s 

chances of winning. Promotion Period begins at  (time) on  

(date) and ends at  (time) on  (date). 

Prizes are non-transferable. All taxes, if applicable, on any prize awarded are the sole responsibility of the winner. Prizes with 

retail value of $600.00 and above will require the completion of certain tax forms, pursuant to federal law.  Sponsors reserve 

the right to substitute any listed prize for one of equal or greater value for any reason. Each Participant releases and agrees to 

indemnify and hold harmless the Sponsors, their respective parents, affiliates, subsidiaries, related companies, directors, officers, 

employees, representatives, agents, successors and assigns from any and all liability for any injuries, loss or damage of any kind to 

Participant arising in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, from acceptance, possession, use or misuse of a prize or participation 

in Promotion. The winner shall bear all risk of loss or damage to his/her prize after it has been accepted and/or delivered. Sponsor 

will not be responsible for lost, late, incomplete, stolen, misdirected, illegible or postage-due entries; or any and all technical error 

or failure. Promotion is subject to the laws of Illinois.

PROMOTIONAL GIVEAWAY


	Location Name: Old Time Pub
	Address: 12258 Highland Rd  Highland, IL 62249
	start time: 5am
	Start Date: 2/28/2022
	End time: 6pm
	End Date: 3/27/2022
	Prize Info: Sunday Funday-
Participants can enter for this cash giveaway one time/day during the promotional time period.  Winner will be drawn at 6pm on Sunday March 3/27/2022 by the band that is playing on that given day.

Prizes include (totaling $1150)
1st Prize : $500 cash
2nd Prize : $500 cash
3rd Prize : $50 cash
4th Prize : $50 cash
5th Prize : $50 cash



Participants will enter using a ticket that the location will provide

Odds of winning are solely based on the number of participants that enter during the promotional time period

Winner must be present to claim prize



